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Dear Friends and Colleagues,
It gives me the greatest pleasure and honor to deeply extend to you a warm invitation to
attend our International Conference on Addiction Research & Therapy to be held in San
Diego, USA, August 13-14, 2018.
On behalf of the organizing committee members, I can’t wait to give you a hug of joy in
bringing smiles to millions of people worldwide, in bringing hope and future towards understanding the psychological and psychological methodologies of addiction, commonly
perceived as destructive levitated from brain disorder, whereas it can also be constructive,
depending on the source of the addictive behavior.
So come and join a group of researchers, scientists, academics, students with like-minded
approach, who would pave the path to you to unleash your hidden potentials, bringing to
you under one roof to amplify your vision in Climbing the Endless Mountains of Life, from
success to more success!
This conference is an excellent venue to share your expertise, experience, and knowledge
with your colleagues around the world through the exchange of ideas in technical and poster sessions, panel discussions, and continuing education courses.
As you reached to read this entire message, we are certain you are truly interested to join
us, we cannot wait to see you in San Diego, USA, next August during the Addiction Research
& Therapy Conference.
“Whatever the mind of man can conceive and believe, it can achieve.” - Napoleon Hill.
“Let the River Flow by Itself, let your Body Float on your Own Soul”- Faris AlHajri-PhD(AM)
So, follow your passion, and let the your ambition bring you to success.
Faris AlHajri-PhD(AM)
President & CEO - AlHajri Holistic Health &
Wellness L.L.C. –Virginia, U.S.
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